BCCFA Representative Assembly

Minutes of Meeting of **November 27, 2012** (in C-314)

Members Present: Joanna Campbell (alt), Louis Cirrilla, Joan Cohen, Richard Comerford, Brian Cordell, Gary Correa, George Cronk, Timothy Foote, Joshua Gordon, Skip Huisking, Bill Jiang, Alan Kaufman, Lenore Lerer, Jennifer Lyden (intern), Mauro Marzocco, Jeanie Payne, Gary Porter (alt), Donald Reilly, Cindy Rockafellow, Fran Ruff, Francis Schmidt, Linda Seidman, Daniel Sheehan, Bridget Taylor (alt), Natalie Timme, Joey Todd (alt), David Wang, Paul Wolfe

BCCFA Executive Committee Officers Tobyn De Marco, Vice President, Acting President; Alan Kaufman, Secretary; Brant Chapman, Treasurer; George Cronk, RA Chair

Sign Language interpreters: Regina Flanagan, Laurellie Jacobs Martinez

---

1. Call to Order: 12:30 PM.


3. Continued Report of Treasurer. Brant Chapman distributed copies of the proposed 2012-2013 BCCFA Budget. The Report and Budget were approved without objection.

4. Tobyn De Marco reported that the BCCFA office has been relocated to Room A-XXX. (?)

5. New Business:

   a. Storm issues/problems of our members? Brief discussion.

   b. IT-Tech issues at the college: report by George Cronk.

   c. Discussion of administrative shakeup and changes at the college.


   e. Reminder: RA reps should touch base with their new faculty constituents and also report back to their entire constituencies.
6. Other matters.

a. George Cronk reviewed the BCCFA tradition of allowing represented areas to elect and designate Alternates in addition to their primary constitutionally-elected RA representatives.

b. Tobyn De Marco reported on developments and changes with regard to disability insurance enrollment, general open enrollment, and the NJEA Optical Shop (re: optician services).

c. Dr. De Marco also presented an update on various pay issues and also on the college's misreporting GTL imputed income on employees' W2s beginning at least as early as January 2006.

d. Richard Comerford reported that BCC Support Staff/NJEA substantially won their case at PERC involving the College refusing to hand over docs to the Support Staff representatives to process a grievance and grievance arbitration. As a result, the College was persuaded to offer a settlement, which was negotiated by Comerford and NJEA attorney, Shelly Pincus.

7. Adjournment: 1:30 PM.

Minutes Prepared and Submitted by George Cronk

Pursuant to the BYLAWS of the BERGEN COMMUNITY COLLEGE FACULTY ASSOCIATION, Article I, Section 4.